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RocketSpace will accelerate your event
RocketSpace Events is home to innovative meeting and event facilities, centrally located seconds from Angel station.

Once a cash holding depot, RocketSpace has been stripped back to the original concrete frame and brickwork. The 
impressive Theatre is the main event space accommodating 100 on bleacher-style seating with a giant digital 
presentation wall and full tech support.

Adjacent to The Theatre is the Gravity Bar and above are two overhanging meeting pods perched on the mezzanine 
level, designed as media rooms, to host VIPs, key speakers and provide a vantage point to film events and beam 
across the world.

There are reminders of RocketSpace’s former function still in place, the best example is The Vault. Completely 
transformed as an informal members lounge with booth seating, stylish furnishings, cinema lightbox and pool table 
whilst retaining the original bank vault doors. A true hidden gem that will surprise and delight your guests.

The Yard is our green outside space, available for summer parties and corporate soirees. It provides vehicle access 
for unloading/ loading, parking and sufficient space for food trucks. L Room and Classroom are both easily 
configured as boardroom, workshop or theatre set up, ideal for offsite meetings, breakouts and networking.

eventsuk@rocketspace.com



The Theatre - fixed tiered seating + 4k resolution LED TV wall

60 standing,
100 seated;

146 sqm

VENUE HIRE FEES:
FULL DAY [5 – 8 hours] - £2500 + VAT

HALF DAY [2 - 4 hours] - £1300 + VAT

EVENING [6pm – 9pm] - £1400 + VAT

AV Support - £75 + VAT per hour - AV technician oversees microphone set up / music controls / stage lighting - choose company colours to match branding

Ideal for Presentations / Product launch / Networking / Awards Ceremony / Panel Discussion / Fireside Chat / Company Results

Seating for 100pax // Presentation TV Wall // Complimentary Wi-Fi // Panel Chairs // Separate Events Entrance // Vehicle Access

Tiered theatre seating offers the best delegate capacity, improves sight lines + results in greater audience engagement.



L Room – large boardroom, flexible space + 85” LG flat screen

80 standing, 
40 seated;

97 sqm

VENUE HIRE FEES:
FULL DAY [5 – 8 hours] - £1200 + VAT 

HALF DAY [2 - 4 hours] - £650 + VAT

EVENING [6pm – 9pm] - £750 + VAT

PER HOUR - £350 + VAT [MONDAY / FRIDAY ONLY]

Perfect for roundtable, conferences, boardroom meetings and workshops. Also a great add-on for a breakout space and receptions.



The Classroom – 85” flat screen, ClickShare + whiteboards 

30 seated, 
40 standing; 

57 sqm

VENUE HIRE FEES:
FULL DAY [5 – 8 hours] - £800 + VAT

HALF DAY [2 – 4 hours] - £450 + VAT

EVENING [6pm – 9pm] - £550 + VAT

PER HOUR - £250 + VAT [MONDAY / FRIDAY ONLY]

Striped back contemporary meeting space for meetings, workshops, strategy days and training.



Media Pod 1

6 lounge; 15 sqm

Media Pod 2

6 boardroom; 12 sqm

VENUE HIRE FEE *Same rates apply to both

FULL DAY [5 - 8 hours] - £500 + VAT

HALF DAY [2 – 4 hours] - £300 + VAT

EVENING [6pm – 9pm] - £400 + VAT

PER HOUR - £85 + VAT
Both feature: Flat plasma screen with ClickShare, Conference Audio Dial Out, Sound Proofing, Floor to ceiling windows. Perfect for interviews and recordings



Gravity Bar – fresh on-site hospitality

80 standing;
66 sqm

Available Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday after 6pm only
Not available on Thursday 

VENUE HIRE FEE:
EVENING ONLY [6pm – 9pm] - £550 + VAT



The Vault – evening private hire, post event drinks + canapé reception

VENUE HIRE FEES:
EVENING ONLY - £2000 + VAT [Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday + Friday after 6pm]

EVENING ONLY - £3000 + VAT [Thursday after 6pm]

Reminders of RocketSpace’s former cash holding depot 
function still in place. The Vault has been completely 
transformed as an informal members lounge with booth 
seating, stylish furnishings, cinema lightbox and pool 
table whilst retaining the original bank vault doors.



The Yard - private outdoor terrace + separate delegate entrance

250 standing; 
400 sqm

VENUE HIRE FEES:
FULL DAY [5 – 8 hours] - £1000 + VAT

HALF DAY [2 – 4 hours] - £550 + VAT

EVENING [after 6pm] - £2000 + VAT

Our green outdoor space; ideal for summer parties + product launches. It provides vehicle access, onsite parking and areas for food trucks.
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Why RocketSpace London Events

In-house 
projection, Audio-

Visual + sound 
system facilities 
to enhance user 

experience

Central London, 
Zone 1 Location 
Vehicle access 
for unloading, 

loading + parking

Expert events team 
available to assist 
with all requests + 
ensure your event 

runs smoothly

Versatile room 
set-up options 

stimulate 
creativity + 

connections

Local hotel 
partners offering 

RocketSpace 
clients special 

rates



Testimonials

- Allison Tuesley, CPB Digital Communications, RBS 

- Sarah David, RBS Events, Brand Marketing

“On behalf of the Tech Tour Deep Tech 
Summit team we would like to sincerely 
thank you for your generous support 
throughout the event. We are extremely 
grateful to have such a strong friend and 
partner in RocketSpace and to continue this 
journey together towards fostering world-
class innovation. We were honoured to have 
you as one of our partners and hope to 
work with you again in the future.”

- Simone Theiss, 
Managing Director, Tech Tour

“I just wanted to say a huge thank you for allowing us to use your space today – we really enjoyed 
being in a different environment and felt extremely welcome whilst being there.”

- Jodie Hughes, Entrepreneurial Spark

“London is the 
most connected 
city on the planet 
with unparalleled 
cultural and a 
greater breadth of 
unique veues than 
any other city. No 
other city on the 
planet matches 
London for energy, 
diversity, creativity 
and constant 
reinvention.”

- Chris Lynn,
Vice President, 
North American & 
Emerging Markets,
London and Partners

“The RocketSpace Events team were proactive, 
pragmatic and quick to offer assistance, solutions 
and workarounds for issues. Of which there were 
several!  They were patient, considerate and 
supportive, and an invaluable addition, not only in 
the run up to the event in the planning and 
organisation, but also on the live days where they 
were fully hands-on in the delivery, almost an 
extension of my own team. The stakeholder 
delivery was extremely courteous, even when 
pushed, and they have a very much ‘can do’ 
attitude. The devil is always in the detail and Sarah 
picked up on and flagged any loose ends very 
quickly and was happy and able to work through 
these at pace. I very much look forward to the next 
time working with her! “

“A massive thank you for your support over the past few weeks and 
onsite yesterday. The day turned out well and the feedback has been 
really positive – I couldn’t have done it without your help!”



Blast Off Enquiries + Site Visits
eventsUK@rocketspace.com


